Realm Racing – Horseshoe Valley and Season Wrap Up

Realm Racing riders Lindsey and Meghan McClenaghan joined forces again with Professional
Snowcross team Huber Motorsports riders Colby Crapo and RJ Roy in efforts to raise Autism
Awareness. Everyone had a great time and loved being involved in something that touches so many
individuals.
The final three day event at Horseshoe Valley Resort would bring rain on Friday, but to our surprise
not near the amounts that had been called for in the forecast. The light mist was welcomed over what
we thought would be another wet day, much like the previous race weekend. Saturday and Sunday
would bring two days of temperatures near 10°C and sunshine with a few cloudy periods. With
abnormally warm temperatures again this season and lack of snow the CSRA managed to pull off
another event once again not disappointing the individuals so eagerly wanting to race. The final three
day event was sponsored on Friday by Mystik Lubricants and the Dayco National Snowcross Finals
Saturday and Sunday. The past two weekends sloppy conditions weren’t favourable for either of our
riders and changes are already in the works for next year’s snowcross season.

Lindsey finished off the three day event with 7th, 6th, and
8th place finishes in Transition Girls and 9th, 10th and 10th
in Junior Girls. Lindsey had many top five finishes this
season riding her Polaris snowmobile including one
podium finish in Junior Girls. Her consistency paid of
this year landing her in 3rd overall for Junior Girls and 5th
overall in Transition Girls at the end of the season. The
podium finish she had been so eagerly chasing no
longer eludes her! She improved dramatically this year
and having a place to practice has paid off considerably.
Thanks to those at The Compound for setting up a track
and blowing snow for all CSRA racers to enjoy.
Meghan’s final few days of racing had her finishing 8th,
9th and 10th in Transition Girls and 10th 11th and 11th.
During Saturday’s racing Meghan had a spill that found
her being run over by one of the sleds. The race was
red flagged and she wouldn’t be able to continue racing
that day. Meghan was determined to get back on her
Polaris snowmobile and continue racing the remainder
of the weekend. I’m so proud of her hard work and
determination. She wasn’t pushed to race and made the
decision on her own to continue. Her biggest goal this
year was to beat her sister Lindsey. After a couple race
weekends the much determined younger sibling
managed to accomplish her goal. Not just once but on three or four other occasions. The two girls will
continue to push each other hard during next year’s season in Junior Girls. With two years left in
Transition Girls I suspect we’ll see her on the box soon! Meghan finished the season 4th overall in
Junior Girls and 6th overall in Transition Girls.
What a fantastic season, this being our second year riding the entire CSRA schedule and I couldn’t
be happier. Reflecting back on the season as race team owner, crew chief and father I couldn’t feel
anymore blessed. We helped the kids set realistic yet
attainable goals throughout the season and I’m proud
of what they’ve accomplished. Heading into the off
season we’re already making plans for 2018.
Realm Racing again partnered up with the Team
Rockstar Energy Polaris Racing Piller’s presented by
Huber Motorsports and OTSFF racing. This year it
wasn’t just for the last couple of races but for the entire
2017 season to promote autism awareness. Gerhart
Huber heads up the initiative and has helped by
providing Autsim Awareness ribbons and Autism
Speaks decals proudly displayed on many of the
CSRA team member’s snowmobiles and trailers.
Realm Racing also found time during the season to help with some fundraising for our local Autism
Ontario Peterborough Chapter. St Louis Bar & Grill provided the location in collaboration with Realm
Racing, Rod Hall Remax Sales Representative, Oldies 96.7 FM and Extra 90.5 FM. Monies raised
are being used to fund local activities in our area.

The support we’ve received this year has helped make this an unbelievable season and we’re already
looking forward to next year. Please take the time to visit our sponsor’s links below, if you need any
information on anything please don’t hesitate to contact us, we’d love to hear from you!

Realm Racing can be found on the following social media platforms:
https://www.facebook.com/realmracing
@realm_racing
realmracing
A special thanks to our fans and sponsors that help make this possible:
Fly Racing, Triple 9 Optics, Dayco, Rodhallworks, Oldies 96.7, Extra 90.5, Pillers, Choko Design
Powersports, Rox Speed FX, Byers Equipment Motorsports, Sledarama Show, 3SecondHeat, AMSOIL,
139Deisgns, Racing Ricarts Promotion & Recognition, We Design Group, Hutchinson Signs, Elmhirst
Excavating, Polaris Racing, and Clean Media

